
  

 
I wright to you as felt uncomfortable to speak out at the meeting in Corryong, it’s a little awkward 
writing as only have a iPhone my iPad lost in fires. 
 
December 31st my sister brother-in-law and their friends were camped by the river at Neils bend, 
we had gone to Khancoban to for lunch,  it was extremely hot, so I had dropped my two dogs off at 
home while we had lunch, I came back to Corryong picked up the boys while at the service station 
filling fuel, my sister rang, come back quick we have to get out quick police have come told us to 
leave, my van was padlocked to my sisters being small an easy pinch. 
 
I drove back ever so quickly rang my daughter to meet me their, as not far from us at Tooma to help 
pack up, quickly I undid padlocks my daughter and her partner helped us all to pack up throwing 
everything in the van, headed back to Corryong my daughter saying will be safe there. She went back 
home, Arriving at my house the fire coming over the hill. All roads were blocked we heard were fires 
at Tumba and Shelly. 

 



 
 
My brother-in-law helped he piled all outdoor furniture, lounge and some boxes,  things he found 
around the house that could catch fire, put onto the lawn away from the house, I grabbed a ladder 
sheets started filling the down pipes they weren’t holding the water back so cut up towels as well. 
Filled up spouts my sister grabbing photo albums we threw in my van my brother in-law yelling at 
me to come we need to go, I was that busy didn’t realise fire 

 



 
was coming towards us, 
we had the radio on, that was telling people to head to the evacuation centre which was the school 
hall. We did and left. Three caravans we parked down the street a bit me on the nature’s trip, people 
were arriving quickly, we grabbed blankets, I had two dogs and my sister two, there was a lot of dogs 
and people. People were laying everywhere. Red Cross took out names was there she was 
amazing she I felt was the back bone. She was organising people would have been lost with out her. 

 
 
 
We would go in and out of the hall, the dogs were unsettled, it was frightening the fire kept coming, 
my brother in-law checked where the hydrants were, told us all to make sure we knew where they 
were, my sister was like we are going to die I just felt numb my sisters friend was crying, I’d go out to 
the police as heard it was heading for Tooma felt so sorry for the police, they were not locals 
manning the building we knew the fires were heading towards Tooma, I asked heaps of times 
is  Tooma ok. Then We had lost all phone contact, before I managed to get a message to my 
daughters telling them I loved them very much and to enjoy life as I am not sure I am getting out of 
this. It was frightening. 



 
 
 
It was hard to breath we  were cutting up towels to put over our faces, then pillow cases from the 
hospital having got scissors out of my caravan to help. My brother-in-law also helped the night felt 
long a few times I’d fall asleep on the floor my back fused didn’t seem to matter mentally exhausted. 
Hanging onto my dogs. I was exhausted. 



 
 
 
Fires just seam to get way to close. My sister kept saying where are the fire trucks. All I kept thinking 
was they can’t fight this. 



 
 
 
 
Then was told my house burnt down, had a little cry and said I need to know is safe (my 
daughter) we had no power no phone, my sister wanted to check out my house so we left, we 
weren’t aloud down the street police had blocked off, but police let us look. No one could head out 
of Corryong. 



 
 
 
My shed had burnt.  
We went back to the evacuation centre breakfast was organised cereal, fruit, we were well looked 
after being the circumstances, I had taken buiscuits out of the van for children, an evacuation was 
planned my sister totally lost the plot as wanted to go but their caravan was over 3.2 high and were 
not allowed to go it was explained power lines were down and hight was a problem, she was not 



happy but her girlfriend left, I asked her to contact the family tell them we were safe. I kept asking 
police if heard anything from Tooma no news only that was burnt I put in a missing persons report 
that I had not heard from my daughter police were great. Being no communication made life difficult 
but they did all they could we had heard my nieces partner was called out for tree lopping as has a 
contract with Aus net 2nd January was lopping trees.  
Two days later my sister left on the convoy was the third day, people tried to talk to her just take the 
car but they wouldn’t, she was so upset being in Corryong was not talking to me, she had lost the 
plot, the news came did a interview on me I said My house still standing but I didn’t care, I was told 
burnt, all I wanted was for my daughter to be safe I cried couldn’t hold back the tears, my sister left 
in a convoy finally, the caravan could fit, she begged me to leave,  I said was not going till I knew 

was safe, I was sleeping in caravan behind hall the two dogs were happier, I had been back 
home the shed was still smouldering so I ran the hose on it while I emptied the fridge all the food 
was off.  



 
 
 
Back at the hall helped two Red Cross ladies, we went door knocking to make sure people were ok, 
one lady had locked herself out,  went and got the police they got her back in, also asked for 
paramedics to check her chest, then went and got food parcel and dropped back for her and 
continued I kept knocking, my face mask thick with smoke, we didn’t have enough,  I sat talking with 
a lady whose daughter was begging her to leave, I said if I was your daughter I would want you safe, 



a tear rolled out of my eyes, I explained I had no idea if my daughter was safe, with that the lady 
decided to go. Another elderly man was raking leaves sounded wheezy got paramedics to check him 
the elderly Red Cross ladies were wonderful, they had me drive their car around for them while 
walking tears rolled out of my eyes when I saw my daughters car the emotions massive, when she 
got to me we just hugged each other,  I couldn’t stop I said your safe, after the emotions we talked, 
agreed would leave as I knew she was safe and my asthma was playing up bad.  
I went back to the hall was given a spacer, there were some ladies standing at the counter, a lady 
was asking can someone take my mother to Wangaratta I said I would.  
So after 4 nights I left Corryong we were told to take food I said no they need it here I took 2 bottles 
of water, 2 bananas and Muslie bars I was impressed with how quickly food was rolling in and in a 
convoy we went out of Corryong, 

 
We got to the Hume were so happy could breathe, let the dogs out for a run then dropped the Lady 
off at Wangaratta this trip took me 5 hours, slept in the street over night, close called into Taggerty 
to visit my daughter the caravan park allowed me to stay their for free, next day drive to chirnside 
park visited my old mum next day went back to wodonga arriving 10.30 at night, first went to the 
police station said can I go back to Corryong answer no. I had read on Facebook a car was going 
around sterling everyone making comments but no one doing anything so I rang the police and 
asked if this was so no one had rung and told them anything they stated was no sign of breaking into 
houses they were doing regular checks, I gave them the name on the post and all post from them on 
stopped about sterling, The police in wodonga sent me to the cub, who sent me to the show 
grounds stayed there 4 nights. They insisted I had to start paying as gave me power for three nights, 
so gave them $30 not the $20 asked for and after 4 nights I didn’t have enough money to pay $20 a 
night as felt I needed to have fuel to get back home, I had gone to the army barracks to look, but was 
to hard with the dogs and they couldn’t accommodate a caravan, so didn’t stay and came home. The 
air was thick and I just started cleaning.  While in Wodonga, My daughter had evacuated to Albury 



she was staying at a friends she broke down on the phone as her partner stayed to look after the 
farm he had a friend come to help who was used to burning wheat fields he has said his knowledge 
saved their farm, they had rotary hoed two paddocks for horses and around feed, they fort the fires 
at Tooma. Stopping from going over the bridge, Coming back knew my daughter was back, wanted 
to be nearer her and funds short she had no phone coverage and worked for the shire was told not 
to come in as roads to dangerous, I was happy one  night I went to visit our curfew was 8pm we 
actually watched a movie was late when I got home was stopped at the road block. The police were 
lovely up from Melbourne were helping with fencing in awake time then working a shift. They put in 
100 percent most of them.  
 
Over all this my experience was incredible, I understand the fires were widespread and fast moving, 
at an unbelievable speed, I have family in Mallacoota, Batemans bay who have lost homes we were 
not alone, I sat in the meeting and heard what should have been done, I wanted to speak and 
thought best not because I felt no one understood so much, none expected the speed in which these 
fire traveled, I was impressed with particularly our police chaplain what an amazing 
women everyone relied on her, we were not left hungry we had pizza for lunch good meals for tea 
from lions and ladies in Corryong. Better looked after than I do myself, We had police who helped 
out through the day with fencing etc and working at night  putting their lives at risk to help us. We 
had people at the hall trying to keep us informed, I felt for a police woman a lady came to the front 
desk said you must keep us informed, I politely suggested she come in every hour to see what is 
going on. At the hall we were kept well informed to the best of abilities. 

 
 
 
It must have been so hard no communication but. I do not criticise anyone as we are alive thanks to 
many, I have no real complaints, no one died only a couple through miss haps,  
I only suggest : 



; definitely a alarm bell 
:we still have the tip open to fire damaged people  
:council inforce paddocks near homes be slashed my neighbours was way to long causing fire to 
spread 
: no hay sheds near homes this is what damaged my home from my neighbour it was not near his 
house and burnt two units down  
: farmers be educated in farm management during bush fire  not leaving things at the last minute  
: maintain around hay sheds better 
 
 
Sent from my iPhone 




